Indigenous title disputes: what they meant for the 2006 election
Morgan Tuimaleali'ifano the 2006 poll produced a mixed score-card for Fiji's customary chiefs. on the one hand, finding a place for Fiji's ruling dynasties at the centre of government remained a central concern for the re-elected Qarase government, not only because Fiji's Bose levu Vakaturaga (Great council of chiefs) holds the critical swing votes in the Senate, but also because the newly elected prime minister felt obliged to bring top title-holders from all three of the country's confederacies into the post-election multiparty cabinet in order to guarantee ethnic Fijian support. on the other hand, as is shown in this chapter, chiefs have fared increasingly poorly at the last three elections, indicating a profound social transformation. What is the role of chiefly titles in determining success or failure at modern elections? Are there discernible trends in the performance of customary leaders at the polls? this chapter explores the influence of chiefly rivalries on modern-day Fiji politics, particularly the performance of chiefs as traditional indigenous leaders at the 1999, 2001 and 2006 polls, and how these influenced the post-election formation of governments.
After more than a century of colonial structures, the hereditary chiefly hierarchy continues to exercise a major influence on the majority of indigenous Fijians and other citizens of Fiji. the colonially instituted Bose levu Vakaturaga is the highest indigenous political body, comprising representatives of Fiji's hereditary hierarchy. Approximately 7,170 yavusa (tribal) and mataqali (clan) titleholders are represented in this body.
1 in concert with the native land trust Board, it controls 89-90 per cent of the land (this figure has increased with the return of Schedule A and B crown lands). of the 7,170 tribal and clan titles, 25 per cent remain vacant, not through lack of interest, but because of strongly contested clan views that, in former times, could only have been resolved by warfare. At the time of the 2006 election, these title vacancies included some of the highest in the land -for example, the tui Kaba na Vunivalu of Bau and titular head of Kubuna (vacant since 1989), na ratu mai Verata and head of pre-contact Fiji (since 2001), tui nadi (covering the nadi airport), tui Ba of nailaga and tui navitilevu of rakiraki (the latter two covering the western cane belt), and the tui nayau and the concurrent title of Sau ni Vanua ko lau, of the lau group of islands. A successor to the late roko tui Dreketi title-holder was installed in early 2005, but the political ramifications of this appointment for the vanua and lotu (itself an important issue in the electoral contest in rewa) appear unclear at this stage. these long-standing succession issues are embedded in indigenous Fijian society and frame Fiji's political history; they inform, fuel and shape local perspectives and national disputes.
customary chiefs in Fiji do not necessarily win at the polls, but social ranking in local hierarchies can prove highly significant to the outcome of the elections. From the 1970s to the 1980s, politics was dominated by the ratus, particularly the big four, ratu Sir George cakobau, ratu Sir edward cakobau, ratu Sir Kamisese mara and ratu Sir penaia Ganilau. With the exception of ratu edward, all held vanua and matanitu titles. ratu George held the tui Kaba na Vunivalu titles of Kubuna, ratu penaia the tui cakau title of tovata, ratu mara held the tui nayau and most senior title of lau while his wife, ro lady lala mara, held the roko tui Dreketi title and paramountcy of the confederacy of Burebasaga.
in the 2006 election, leader of the national Alliance party ratu epeli Ganilau, was the son of a former tui cakau and former president. ratu epeli was a candidate for the tui cakau title and is married to the daughter of former president ratu Sir Kamisese mara, but his party gained not a single seat. in contrast, his rival and successor to the tui cakau title, ratu naiqama lalabalavu, who had formed the conservative Alliance-matanitu Vanua (cAmV) prior to the 2001 election, was elected and formed a coalition government with lauan prime minister Qarase's Soqosoqo ni Duavata ni lewenivanua (SDl) party. As the paramount titleholder of tovata in the pre-tui lau ma'afu period, an area which covers Qarase's constituency, lalabalavu was immediately elevated to cabinet and appointed to the all-important land portfolio. During his term in office, he was charged and convicted for inciting a mutiny during the 2000 unrest in the northern Division. After serving his sentence extramurally at the nadera catholic parish, he was reinstated to cabinet though not to the same portfolio. During the lead-up to the 2006 election, lalabalavu disbanded the cAmV, joined the ruling SDl and was elected under the SDl ticket. in terms of traditional Fijian polities, lalabalavu's membership of the SDl has considerably strengthened its position in northern Fiji.
included among the SDl's senior party members are well-placed chiefs. As well as ratu naiqama (the tui cakau), they include ratu Suliano matanitobua (the tui namosi) and ro teimumu Kepa (recently appointed roko tui Dreketi). the tui cakau and roko tui Dreketi titles are the paramount positions in two of Fiji's three confederacies. the third confederacy, which was unrepresented at the parliamentary level, is Kubuna. the close association among the three ruling families made the absence of a direct representative of the Bau conspicuous in the parliament. this was redressed by nominations to the Senate. Soon after the 2006 election, the prime minister decided to appoint a member of the Vunivalu family to cabinet through the Senate. She is Adi Samanunu cakobau-talakuli, eldest daughter of the late Vunivalu, and one of the most eligible contenders for her father's title. in this way, it would appear, Qarase has galvanized Fijian support while forming a multiparty cabinet with the Fiji labour party (Flp).
How fell. the reason for the declining number of chiefs in national politics is not because of lack of Fijians' interest in their chiefs, but because of the intense competition among rival candidates for chiefly titles. many of the title disputes are under investigation by the native lands and Fisheries commission, and decisions on others are undergoing judicial review. Because of the intensity of competition, rival candidates and supporters have agreed to disagree, postpone an appointment and continue the discussion until a consensus has been reached. this was confirmed by a leading member of the mataqali tui Kaba and former speaker of the House, ratu epeli nailatikau: when asked whether the mataqali was losing interest in the leading title of Kubuna, he was adamant that there was no loss of interest. 'on the contrary', he said. 'as soon as the election and the methodist conference are over, we will meet to settle it. it is largely an internal family dispute'. 
Limitations in identifying who is and who is not a chief
While some chiefs indicate their vanua status by prefacing their candidacy with the ratu/adi/bulou/ro style of address, many do not. many enter the election without chiefly style, but, once they enter parliament, a chiefly style suddenly appears, conferred either by themselves or by someone else. in theory, it should be possible to identify a Fijian chief by the style of address used during the election campaign: ratu for men, adi and bulou for women and ro in rewa for either gender. But identifying who is and who is not a chief at elections Among the casualty list were important chiefs of vanua and yavusa/mataqali, and siblings of vanua and matanitu chiefs. one vanua chief who lost was ratu tevita Bolobolo, holder of na tuvitilevu title and paramountcy of ra. His defeat was doubly humiliating because he is a paramount titleholder. moreover, his defeat was at the hands of Fiji-indian candidates. in the first count, ratu Bolobolo lost out to the Fiji labour party (Flp) candidate Sanjeet chand maharaj, and, when the count went to preferences, he lost to independent candidate George Shiu raj. Another paramount titleholder who failed to secure a seat was the na Ka levu of nadroga. contesting the nadroga open constituency, ratu Sakiusa makutu polled the largest number of votes on the first count. However, he failed to secure a simple majority and, when the count went to preferences, he was beaten by the Flp candidate, a chief of lower rank, ratu mosese Volavola. other casualties included: the children of Fiji's former Governor General and Vunivalu of Bau, Adi litia cakobau (tailevu north/ovalau open) and ratu epenisa cakobau (tailevu South/lomaiviti open); the son of a former president and tui cakau, ratu epeli Gavidi Ganilau; the sister of former president and tui nayau, Adi Senimili tuivanuavou (lau/taveuni/rotuma); and ratu Kamisese mara's brother-in-law, ratu tu'uakitau cokanauto (tailevu north/ovalau open).
3 of the twelve winning chiefly candidates, nine were in government and three in the opposition. in government were: Koila nailatikau-mara (Veitokani ni lewenivanua Vakarisito); esira rabuno (Fijian Association party (FAp)); isimeli jale cokanasiga; isireli Vuibau (Flp); tu'uakitau cokanauto (FAp); tevita moemoedonu (Flp); mosese Volavola (Flp); Kuini Vuikaba-Speed (FAp); and ema tagicakibau (FAp). in opposition were Kinijoji maivalili, inoke Kubuabola, and naiqama tawake lalabalavu.
the opposition had higher-ranking chiefs than the government. one was the head of a matanitu, tovata, and the other two were leading members of leading clans of the leading province within tovata. ratu inoke Kubuabola is a member of the important 'Ai Sokula clan, and ratu Kinijioji maivalili is the heir apparent to the tui Wailevu and Vunivalu titles of Wailevu; both have close ties to the 'Ai Sokula. the tovata number was strengthened when another cakaudrove chief from natewa entered parliament. Former prime minister Sitiveni rabuka resigned from his cakaudrove West open seat, and was replaced by ratu rakuita Vakalalabure, contender for the Vunivalu of natewa title.
While the government side had nine ratus and adis, and represented all three matanitus (Kubuna, tovata and Burebasaga), they were clearly not of the same ranking. Adi Koila nailatikau mara's mother and father covered both Burebasaga and tovata, and her husband, the former Fiji military Forces commander, former ambassador to the united Kingdom, roving ambassador to the pacific region, and former Speaker of the House, covered Kubuna. Adi Kuini Speed was tui noikoro, a vanua chief in navosa. Because navosa had been marginalized due to its resistance to colonial authority, it did not have the same clout as other vanuas. ratu tu'uakitau cokanauto is from the tui Kaba and king-making clan of the Vunivalu of Bau, but he was not from the dominant household, the mataiwelagi. Similarly, ratu tevita moemoedonu and ratu mosese Volavola were not holders of vanua titles, and so did not have the same standing as the others within the vanua and matanitu.
in terms of the Fijian hierarchy's support for the labour coalition government, only Adi lady lala mara, as the roko tui Dreketi, could be counted upon. Her daughter and a collateral cousin (who was also her brother-in-law) were members of the Flp coalition government. the other paramount chief, tui cakau, was in opposition, and the leading siblings of the other matanitu, Kubuna, from the competing sides of the mataiwelagi household, each failed to secure a seat.
Chiefs in the 2001 election
in 2001, 38 candidates of known chiefly rank were amongst the 256 candidates that stood in the 48 constituencies (up from 30 candidates in 1999). out of 38, only seven, or 3 per cent of the total number of candidates, won -considerably down from 1999. the successful chiefly candidates were:
• ratu Suliano matanitobua (SDl) • ro teimumu Vuikaba tuisawau Kepa (SDl) • ratu jone Yavala Kubuabola (SDl) • Adi Asenaca caucau (SDl) • ratu naiqama tawake lalabalavu (cAmV) • ratu rakuita Saurara Vakalalabure (cAmV) • ratu Savenaca Draunidalo (independent -and heir apparent to the tui moala title). the only survivor from the 1999 election was ratu lalabalavu, who was then in the opposition; once the two parties joined in coalition, he was given the lands portfolio. unlike the 1999 election, the 2001 'casualty list' did not include a high number of significant vanua or yavusa chiefs, or their siblings. the losses included two vanua chiefs: ratu Kinijioji maivalili, heir apparent to the tui Wailevu title; and ratu Aisea Katonivere, the then heir apparent to the tui macuata title. the other losses include chiefs of secondary ranking, such as Bauans like ratu tu'uakitau cokanauto, Adi Finau tabakaucoro and ratu timoci tavanavanua, rewans like ro Alipate Doviverata mataitini, and cakaudrovens like ratu Aisake Kubuabola and Adi ema tagicakibau, the latter four contesting in constituencies outside areas of their chiefly standing. in doing so, it was commonly observed, many chiefs did not style themselves as ratus/adis. of the seven chiefly candidates who were elected, four were from SDl, two were cAmV and one was an independent. none belonged to the Flp. the two cAmV chiefs and the independent chief joined the SDl-led coalition government, two in cabinet and one as Deputy Speaker. As for the opposition, the only support they could count on from chiefs came from those in the Great council of chiefs and the Senate. But they were very few, the notable one being the tui Ba-i-Bulu, ratu Sairusi nagagavoka, who wielded considerable influence over his party of national unity from inside the Great council of chiefs.
Chiefs in the 2006 election
in 2006, the total number of candidates that stood for the 48 constituencies was 247. the number of candidates of known chiefly rank that stood for election dropped from 38 in 2001 to just 18. of those 18, only 11, or just 4 per cent of all the candidates in the 48 constituencies, were elected. the 11 chiefly candidates that were elected, all SDl members, were ratu isikeli tasere, ratu Suliano matanitobua, ro teimumu Kepa-tuisawau, ratu meli Saukuru, ratu naiqama lalabalavu, ratu jone Y Kubuabola, ratu jone Waqairatu, Adi Asenaca caucau-Filipe, ratu josefa Dimuri, ratu osea Vakalalabure and ratu Savenaca Draunidalo.
candidates of chiefly rank were not conspicuous among the Flp's newly elected Fijian mps. After the election, a new female member with an impressive majority from the Yasawa nawaka open constituency, Adi Sivia Qoro, appeared in the Flp line-up for the multiparty cabinet and was given the commerce portfolio. Adi Sivia is from naviti island in the Yasawas. Her mother, Adi titilia, is tui marou and she herself is vasu to marou village on naviti, where she grew up. 4 overall, though, the overwhelming Fijian support in parliament firmly lies with the SDl government.
How representative is the SDl government of Fijian confederacies? two vanua/matanitu titleholders are included, those of Burebasaga and tovata through ro teimumu Kepa-tuisawau and ratu lalabalavu, respectively. the only other vanua chief who stood and was elected was ratu Suliano matanitobua, the tui namosi, and representing the vanua of Serua and namosi. nadroga/navosa is represented through ratu isikelu tasere, nadi-Ba-tavua through ratu meli Saukuru. in addition to the tui cakau, the representation of tovata is strengthened by ratu Savenaca Draunidalo (tui moala of Yasayasa moala), ratu josefa Dimuri of Bua/macuata, and natewan chief ratu osea Vakalalabure, and non-resident cakaudrove chiefs, such as the powerful finance minister, ratu jone Yavala Kubuabola. A potential tovata ally was ratu jone Waqairatu, a lauan from Yaroi in Yasayasa moala, who stood and was elected to the tamavua/laucala communal constituency.
5 (ratu Draunidalo is an example of an urbane category of chiefs who consistently spurn being styled a ratu; on every occasion that i have met him his outstretched hand has always been accompanied by just 'Bula, Save'.) the sole elected chiefly representative from Kubuna was Adi Asenaca caucau-Filipe. the scarcity of Kubuna's presence in the lower House and the conspicuous absence of a cakobau descendant was addressed by a Senate appointment. After the 2001 election, the failure of any of ratu George cakobau's children (Adi litia, ratu jioji and ratu tanoa Visawaqa) in elections was compensated for by the appointment of three cakobaus at different times to Senate. in the 2006 election, none of the children contested and, in order to maintain a balance of representation at the parliamentary level, prime minister Qarase appointed the former ambassador to malaysia, Adi Samanunu cakobau-talakuli, to cabinet as minister of State through the Senate. With her appointment to cabinet, the SDl/Flp multiparty cabinet has representation from all of Fiji's 19th century confederacies.
While the number of chiefly and successful candidates has decreased, those elected constitute a strong representation of Fijian vanua interests and hierarchy. in other words, while the overall number has decreased, the 'quality' of representation at the highest level has remained constant -an indication of the tenacity of the indigenous hold to nineteenth century governance structure.
Conclusion
in contemporary politics, succession struggles over vanua chiefly titles continue to plague current indigenous leadership. one striking theme from recent elections has been the consequence of the absence of leadership from Kubuna, particularly the mataqali of tui Kaba. ' 7 if the local leadership issues are not addressed, the Great council of chiefs and its associate arms, as a conglomerate institution of indigenous authority, risks becoming a refuge for unelected customary chiefs. the council has already been labelled an anachronism by some observers, including Fijians. the all-too-familiar pattern that emerges is the use of both the council and the Senate as havens for failed politicians of chiefly rank.
General elections provide an important indicator of the state of health of Fiji's chiefly institution. it has been a long-standing assumption that titled candidates such as chiefs have better chances of getting into parliament. the outcome of the past three elections disproves this. titleholders who rely solely on ancestry are unlikely to fare well in politics. Higher levels of education and professional experience in the modern globalized world and selective church engagement are increasingly more important. political aspirants of hereditary stock may display their titles in preference to qualification and experience, but most voters will judge them by their performance. this is a trend that is likely to continue, in line with contemporary politics in Samoa and tonga.
